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The international meeting of young campers and caravans holders called  The 69th FICC Youth 

Rally 2019 took place during Easter in camping Konopac near Hermanuv Mestec from 

Thursday the 18th to Monday the 22nd of April 2019. Rally participants could choose from a 

rich and interesting program.  

The meeting was officially opened on Thursday at 12.00 (noon) when we welcomed our guests. All 

participants received a detailed program for each day. This first day was so-called looser get together 

day, which finished with the evening disco. Time for reunion, time to meet new friends.  

Professional guides took care about the first bus trip to Kutna Hora on Friday. The city tour was 

organized in a form of a game.  

Day and evening continued in the same spirit of fun and play as all the participants in their own club 

colours went through a festive parade across the camp.  The parade was really stormy with the singing 

of national songs and flag waving, headed by the President of the International Camping and 

Caravaning Federation (FICC) João Alves Pereira, accompanied by the young president, Ryan Martin 

and President of the Camping and Caravaning Federation for the Czech Republic, Bohumil the Old 

(FCC) Czech Republic), Deputy Mayor of Heřmanův Městec Tomáš Plavec and Mrs. Zdenka 

Sedláčková, Member of the City Council of Heřmanův Městec. The parade culminated in the 

headquarters, where all the participants gathered for the opening ceremony.  Welcome speeches of the 

above mentioned guests and to which also MP Marek Výborný joined. During the opening, Mr. 

Bohumil Starý took over a significant award for his long-standing contribution to the development of 

world-class camping and caravaning from the hands of President F.I.C.C. Also our federation has 

received awards for organizing this event. After welcoming the participants, the flag was officially 

erected and the anthem of F.I.C.C. was launched, officially opening the event.  

 

On Saturday another bus trip to Pardubice Brewery took place.  The participants visited also the 

historical center of Pardubice. At the same time, there was a running race in the camp, in which Martin 

Pisar from CZE won the first place, Jurre Hoek from NL team took the second place and Dan Jirousek, 

also CZE, took the third place. However, the list of actions of this day continued. Let’s mention the 

Hermanuv Mestec Attracton Quiz or presentations by our partners. The Central Auto-Motorclub of the 

Czech Republic brought a traffic accident simulator, the local company Agrometall prepared a ride on 

a mini tract and at the end performed a demonstration of rescue in traffic accidents by a unit of 

voluntary firefighters from Heřmanův Městec. 

 

Club representatives headed by President F.I.C.C. On Saturday afternoon they met the Deputy Mayor 

at the municipal office to discuss the activities of our organization. 

 

A quiz from questions about the Rally and our republic was held in the evening followed by a movie 

of Bohemian Rhapsody and the evening disco on theme Unicorn. Participant’s costumes matched the 

décor of the place where the disco was held.  

Sunday was represented by sports.  

A team from Holland won the volleyball tournament. The second place was won by the UK team 

called Nr 3 and the third the Portugal team with the name Camoes.   

The small football winners were: mixed team of Czech republic, Holland and Portugal on the first 

place, the UK team called Nr 1 on the second place and the Portugal team Camoes on the third place.  

Boyd Maduro from Holland dominated table tennis and deservedly won. Rhyannon Grant from UK 

was second and Andrea Rafajova from CZK third.  

The sporting day ended with well-deserved sausages barbeque under the supervision of SDH 

Nacesesice and JSDH Hermanuv Mestec.   

Everything must end, no matter how pleasant it is. And so the 69th youth Rally was over. A good 

atmosphere continued during the closing ceremony when awards for tournament winners, award for 
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the UK - the largest club of 82 participants and commemorative plaques for President F.I.C.C. and 

President of youth were presented.  

 

Finally, after the flag was solemnly withdrawn, the flag was handed over to the following country - 

Portugal. 

We are proud that representatives of 9 countries with a total of 204 participants took part in our 

international event, the largest number of participants in recent years. 

- Great Britain – 82 persons 

- Portugal – 46 persons 

- Czech Republic – 27 persons 

- Holland – 23 persons 

- Slovakia – 11 persons 

- Finland – 6 persons 

- Belgium – 4 persons 

- Sweden – 3 persons 

- Poland – 2 persons 

-  

Of the total number of participants, 61 were under 18 and 143 were over 18. 

We are very pleased that the Rally participants were more than satisfied with the program, 

organization and background. We are very pleased with the words of thanks, official and unofficial. 

The organizational team led by Martin Pisar, the representative of the Czech Republic in F.I.C.C., took 

responsibility of the success of this event.  

We especially thank Mr. Bohumil Stare, FCC President of the Czech Republic and director of 

Autocamp Konopáč and the whole team of this facility. We also thank Lucie Prokopova for the perfect 

organization of the event and all communication with all participants. 

We also thank the Minister for Regional Development, Mrs. Klára Dostálová, PS PCR member of the 

Parliament of the Czech Republic Mr. Marek Výborný, 1st Deputy Governor Mr. Roman Línek, 

Councilor of the Pardubice Region René Živný, Mayor of Heřmanův Městec Josef Kozel and Deputy 

Mayor Tomáš Plavec, who took over the personal patronage of the event. A big thanks belongs to the 

Pardubice Region, which, was the only one to support the event financially and Agrometall, s.r.o. who 

provided a backpack with an event logo for each visitor. 

 

 

I hereby thank all the others who helped us organize or participate in this important event. 

 

On behalf of the organizing team, we would like to thank all those who participated in the Rally. 

 

Looking forward to see everybody next year in Portugal!!!! 
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